Join Durga Puja festive celebrations with ‘India by IndiGo’ campaign
National, Oct 22, 2020: To bring about festive cheer, India’s leading carrier, IndiGo, kickstarted ‘India
by IndiGo’ campaign, a cultural expedition to celebrate the diverse Indian culture with festivals lined
over the next few months. The campaign, which began with the colourful festival of Durga Puja, will
continue to spread vigour and cheerfulness among its customers, with Diwali and Christmas in
November and December, respectively. IndiGo is celebrating Durga Puja at six of its stations including
Kolkata, Silchar, Guwahati, Bagdogra, Agartala and Jorhat from October 21 to October 27.
Mr. William Boulter, Chief Commercial Officer, IndiGo said, “The idea behind launching India by IndiGo
campaign was to celebrate the country’s sights, sounds, smells, and flavours - in all their overwhelming
glory. We strive to spread cheer and lift spirits for customers travelling during the festive season, with
festive dances, music, food, motifs and traditional dresses that signify the festival in its full splendour.
We will begin celebrations with Durga Puja and continue through Diwali and Christmas for our
customers as they travel onboard our lean, clean, flying machine”.
The festivities will include Dhunuchi Dance, Alpona design and Sindoor Khela at the airport, while the
staff will be dressed in traditional Puja clothes and boarding gate and inflight announcements will be
made in Bengali. In addition, special Bengali food menu has been introduced as part of 6E tiffin, which
will be available exclusively on flights from Kolkata for travel dates between on 21 Oct to 27 October.
The campaign is being promoted across OOH and activations in these six airports and all digital
channels including the website, social media and emailers.
About IndiGo
IndiGo is amongst the fastest growing low-cost carriers in the world. IndiGo has a simple philosophy:
offer fares that are low, flights that are on time, and a courteous, hassle-free travel experience. With
its fleet of 262 aircraft as of 31st March 2020, the airline offered 1,674 peak daily flights during the
quarter and connected 62 domestic destinations and 24 international destinations. For more
information, please visit www.goIndiGo.in. You can also connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.
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